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ASTRA 2E / 2F UK spot beam: All BBC, ITV, Channel 4 and Five TV channels as well as BBC radio
stations are broadcast on this beam.
ASTRA 2E / 2F pan-European beam: It’s possible and some people think probable that at least some of Sky’s
subscription channels will be broadcast on this beam as they are moved from their previous positions.
EUTELSAT 28A Fixed beam: The channels currently on Eutelsat 28A include Horror Channel, Vintage TV,
Travel Channel, Movies4Men, Information TV and Al Jazeera. But this is an old satellite and it may be taken out
of use at any time. As for the channels that are broadcast from it...only time will tell.
ASTRA 19.2 European beam: This satellite provides programmes for people in Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain and other countries too. There are around 300 free to air TV and radio
channels of which some are in English. Free to air sports channels are available which show F1 racing, some
U.K. football and many other sports.
HOTBIRD 13 European beam: More than 1,000 free to air radio and TV channels are transmitted on this
satellite including some in the English language including CNBC and BBC World News and BBC World Service
radio. Channels are broadcast from Italy, Serbia, Switzerland, Germany, Greece and many other countries.
You can find out what satellite beam any channel is transmitted on by visiting www.kingofsat.net

